UMFA Docent and Volunteer Newsletter: January 2016

2016 UMFA Volunteer Trip: Washington D.C.
May 24th to May 29th

Watch for an email detailing an itinerary, registration deadline, and prices coming to your inbox before the end of the month!

Until then, here are some tidbits:
We will be staying in the historic and picturesque city of Alexandria, VA minutes away from downtown Washington DC.

We will visit the The Smithsonian Institution museums of Asian Art and African Art, as well as The National Museum of Women in the Arts and The National Gallery of Art, to name a few.

Volunteer Hours
We will compile our 2015 volunteer hours soon. All active volunteers and docents please make sure you have submitted all of your hours for 2015 by February 5. Submit online here or in the binders in the education and engagement offices by January 17.

Don’t hesitate to email or call me at amy.noorlander@umfa.utah.edu or 801.581.3680.

Daily Team Meeting Ideas
In each edition of Art Insight this year I will provide ideas for the following month’s Daily Team meetings. This month I gathered ideas from our education and engagement staff and reading suggestions from the curatorial staff. More next month!

Go on a Salt Lake gallery stroll
Go on a Park City gallery stroll.

Meet to discuss a chapter from one of the books suggested by our curators:

- The Northern Renaissance by Jeffery Chipp Smith
- Art Since 1940 by Jonathan Fineberg
- 19th Century European Art by Petra Chu
- Baroque & Rococo by Gauvin Alexander Bailey

Contact me to schedule any of the following:
Museum in the Classroom presentation by our own Kate Austin.
Art studio visit to one of our U of U graduate students.
Winter 2016 pARThers presentation by our own Logan Meyers.